
Former world champion Kermit
Cintron  battles  Tyrone
Brunson  in  a  Pennsylvania
clash of Junior Middleweights
on Saturday, June 24 at the
2300 Arena in Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  PA  (May  26,  2017)  –  Former  two-time  world
champion Kermit Cintron will take on Tyrone Brunson in an
highly  anticipated  ten-round  junior  middleweight  bout  that
will headlined a packed night of boxing on Saturday, June 24th
at the 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Cintron of Reading, Pa. has a record of 39-5-3 with 30 big
knockouts, and is a two-time world champion.

The 37 year-old Cintron is a 17 year professional who won his
first 23 fights (20 via stoppage) by defeating the likes of
Leon Pearson (9-1-1), Said Ouali (7-0), Omar Davila (12-2),
Ian Mackillop (14-1), Luis Rosado (29-5), Elio Ortiz (25-6), &
Teddy Reid (22-5-1).

On April 23, 2005, Cintron was stopped by Antonio Margarito in
his bid to win the WBO Welterweight title.

Cintron scored two wins, which included a 10th round stoppage
over  contender  David  Estrada  (18-2)  before  stopping  Mark
Suarez in six-rounds to capture the IBF Welterweight title on
October 28, 2006 in Palm Beach, Florida.

Cintron made two defenses of the crown which was highlighted
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by  a  two-round  destruction  over  Walter  Matthysse  (26-1),
before being stopped by Margarito in their rematch.

Cintron then sandwiched wins over Lovemore Ndou (46-10-1),
Alfredo Angulo (15-0) and Juliano Ramos (15-2) around a draw
with  Sergio  Martinez  (44-1-1)  before  dropping  fights  with
world champions Paul Williams and Carlos Molina.

Since 2011, Cintron has gone 8-1-1 with his only loss coming
at the hands of Canelo Alvarez, while racking up wins over
Antowne Smith (20-2-1), Jonathan Batista (14-1) & Ronald Cuz
(20-2).

In his last bout, Cintron fought to a technical draw with
David Grayton (15-1) on March 17th in Reading, Pa.

Brunson  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  24-6-2,  with  22
knockouts.

The  32  year-old  Brunson  turned  professional  in  2005,  and
started his career with 19 consecutive 1st round knockouts.
Included  in  that  streak  was  a  stoppage  over  James  Morrow
(8-1-2). On October, 14, 2016, Brunson and undefeated Ismael
Garcia (10-0) fought to a hard to a draw in Philadelphia.

In his last bout Brunson won an eight-round split decision
over Brandon Quarles (18-3-1) on March 11th in Philadelphia.

The six-round co-feature will pit Anthony Burgin (10-3, 2
KO’s) of Philadelphia taking on Victor Vasquez (7-3, 3 KO’s)
of Yonkers, NY in a super lightweight bout.

Also in an eight-round bout,

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, Pa. will take on an
opponent to be named later in a junior middleweight bout.

In six-round bouts:

Jerome  Conquest  (7-2,  1  KO)  of  Philadelphia,  PA  will  see



action against an opponent to be named in a lightweight bout.

Steven Ortiz (6-0, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on an
opponent to be named in a lightweight fight.

Darryl Bunting (3-1-2, 1 KO) of Asbury Park, NJ will battle
Blake Mansfield (4-1-1, 2 KO’s) Raleigh, NC in a middleweight
bout.

In four-round bouts:

Colby Madison (4-0, 3 KO) of Baltimore, Md. will square off
with  Randy  Easton  (4-9-2,  4  KO’s)  of  Sunbury,  Pa.  in  a
heavyweight tussle.

Brandon Robinson (3-1, 2 KO’s) of Upper Darby, Pa. will take
on an opponent to be named in a super middleweight bout.

Nate  Rivas  (5-2,  2  KO’s)  of  Berlin,  NJ  will  take  on  an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

Video:  Victor  Vasquez  talks
about his 4th showdown with
Osnel Charles
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Kings  Promotions  signs
undefeated  fighters  Antowyan
Aikens,  Mykal  Fox,  Terrance
Williams,  Junior  Castillo,
David  Gonzales,  Wesley
Triplett  plus  Thomas  Snow,
Carlos  Rosario,  Roberto
Irizarry & Victor Vasquez to
promotional contracts
Reading,  PA  (October  29,  2015)–Marshall  Kauffman’s  King’s
Promotions  is  proud  to  announce  the  signing  of  ten  top
prospects to promotional contracts.

In  the  fold,  are  undefeated  fighter’s  Super  Middleweight
Antowyan  Aikens,  Lightweight  Mykal  Fox,  Super  Middleweight
Terrance Williams, Super Welterweight Junior Castillo, Super
Lightweight David Gonzales, Heavyweight Wesley Triplett plus
Super Bantamweight Thomas Snow, Lightweight Carlos Rosario,
Featherweight Roberto Irizarry, & Lightweight Victor Vasquez.

“We are very excited about this group of fighters that we have
added to our roster. We have promoted more shows then anybody
in the country this year, and we will continue at that pace.
Because  of  that,  I  am  able  to  promise  opportunities  to
fighters who fight under the King’s Promotions banner,” said
King’s Promotions CEO Marshall Kauffman.

Aikens of Atlantic City, New Jersey has a record of 10-0 with
1 knockout. The 26 year-old turned professional in 2011 and
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has a win over previously undefeated Sherman Artis (2-0).
Aikens is coming off a 6-round unanimous decision over Edgar
Perez on May 22nd in Atlantic City.

Fox of 7-0 with 2 knockouts. The freakishly tall 6’3 1/2 ”
Lightweight is just 19 years-old. He turned professional in
2014. The Forestville, Maryland native is coming off a 6-round
unanimous decision over Juan Carlos Castillo on July 18th in
Washington, D.C.

Williams  of  Harrisburg,  PA  has  a  record  of  4-0  with  1
knockout. Williams, 32 years-old, turned professional in 2012
and is coming off a 4-round unanimous decision over Eddie
Gates on November 22, 2014.

Castillo was a 2012 Olympian from the Dominican Republic.
Castillo turned professional in 2013 and has knocked out all 7
opponents with the latest being a 1st round stoppage over
Jesus Pascual on August 9, 2014 in the Dominican Republic.

Gonzales  of  Philadelphia  has  a  record  of  6-0-2  with  one
knockout.  The  25  year-old  turned  professional  in  2012  is
coming off a 6-round unanimous decision over Ryan Belasco on
October 2nd in Philadelphia.

Triplett of boxing rich Youngstown, Ohio has a record of 2-0
with one knockout. He is coming off a 1st round stoppage over
Frank Barnes on April 18 in Campbell. Ohio.

Snow of Capitol Heights, Maryland is a 10 year professional.
He won his first 10 fights which has catapulted him to a
record of 17-2 with 11 knockouts. In his last bout, Snow
stopped Christopher Sanchez in the 1st round of a bout that
took place on March 6th.

Rosario of Pennsauken, New Jersey has a record of 3-1 with two
knockouts.  The  25  year-old  has  won  three  in  a  row  since
dropping his pro debut in 2014. He has wins over Eliezer
Mendez Garcia (1-0) and his last bout when he stopped Korey



Sloane in three rounds on September 19, 2015 in Chester, PA.

Irizarry of Cherry Hill, New Jersey has a record of 3-1-1. The
23 year-old is looking to rebound from his first pro defeat
when he takes on Eliezer Mendez Garcia on November 20 in
Philadelphia, PA.

Vasquez of Yonkers, New York has a record of 4-1 with two
knockouts. He has been a pro since 2014 and has won three in a
row. In his last bout, Vasquez stopped previously undefeated
Bienvenido  Diaz  (2-0)in  three  rounds  on  September  10  in
Westbury, New York

VICTOR  VASQUEZ-TYRELL  SAMUEL
BOUT TOPS OCT. 2 PRELIMS AT
PUERTO  RICAN  CLASSIC  IN
PHILLY
Philadelphia,  PA  –  Popular  lightweight  Victor  Vasquez,  of
Philadelphia, hopes to extend his modest three-fight winning
streak when he takes on Tyrell Samuel, of Baltimore, MD, in
the six-round semifinal as part of the Puerto Rican Boxing
Classic on Friday evening, Oct. 2, at the 2300 Arena at 2300
South Swanson Street.

Headlining  the  seven-bout  card  is  an  eight-round  junior
lightweight contest between world-rated Jason Sosa, of Camden,
NJ, and Jorge Pazos, of Chumuchil, Mexico. First fight starts
at 7pm.

Vasquez (above left), 32, has won three straight at the 2300
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Arena,  stopping  Jose  L.  Guzman,  of  The  Bronx,  and  Osnel
Charles, of Atlantic City, and earning a six-round decision
over Gerald Smith, of Philadelphia.

Vasquez is known as the Fighting Barber since he works in that
profession at Consider It Done in North Philadelphia.

A pro boxer since 2006, Vasquez has a record of 19-9-1, 9 K0s.

Samuel (above right), 33, has been fighting as a pro even
longer, having turned pro in 2005 and winning his first nine
fights. He has beaten Gustavo Dailey, of Philadelphia, Joey
Tiberi, of Newark, DE, and Carlos Vinan, of Newark, NJ.

In his most ambitious starts, Samuel dropped decisions to Eric
Hunter,  of  Philadelphia,  over  eight  rounds,  and  to  Dorin
Spivey, of Virginia Beach, VA, over 10 rounds.

Junior middleweight Ismael “Tito” Garcia, of Vineland, NJ,
considered by boxing insiders to be one of the best prospects
in the area, goes against Yusmani Abreu, of Cuba, in a six-
round match.

Garcia, 28, has been plagued by inactivity since turning pro
in 2010 and has boxed only nine times in more than five years,
winning eight-four by knockout-and fighting one No Contest.

In his last fight May 8 at the 2300 Arena, Garcia knocked out
Tommy Ayers, of Cincinnati, OH, in the first round.

Abreu, 35 now living in Las Vegas, NV, is a solid fighter with
a  poor  record  (4-11-2).  The  combined  record  of  his  17
opponents is 95-21-5 and he turned pro in 2005 in Mexico
against Gilberto Flores Hernandez, who was left-handed and
12-4  at  the  time.  Abreu  has  boxed  nine  men  who  were
undefeated.

A  third  six-rounder  features  a  rematch  between  junior
welterweights  David
Gonzales, of Philadelphia, and Ryan Belasco, of Wilmington,



DE. They boxed a six-round draw on May 8 in the same ring.

Gonzales, 25, is 5-0-2,1K0. Belasco, 31, is 18-6-5, 3 K0s.

Three  additional  four-rounders  complete  the  card:  Edgar
Cortes, of Vineland, NJ, vs. Antonio Conigliaro, St. Clair,
PA,  super  bantamweights;  Scott  Kelleher,  Philadelphia,  vs.
Alberto Manuykan, Union City, NJ, junior welterweights; Avery
Sparrow, Philadelphia, vs. tba, lightweights.

The seven-bout fight card figures to attract a sold-out crowd.

From bantamweight Sixto Escobar, who became the first Puerto
Rican world champion in 1935, to current title-holder Danny
Garcia, of Philadelphia, Puerto Ricans have had a long and
storied history in boxing.

Among area fighters looking to display their talents on the
Oct. 2 card are local Puerto Rican fighters from Philadelphia
and New Jersey. Many of them bring a loyal following to their
fights.

In addition, invitations to attend and sign autographs will be
sent to outstanding Puerto Rican fighters up and down the East
Coast.

About Oct. 2
The Inaugural Puerto Rican Boxing Classic, featuring seven
bouts, begins at 7pm at the 2300 Arena at 2300 South Swanson
Street in South Philadelphia. Doors open at 6 pm. The Oct. 2
event  is  being  sponsored  by  Parx  Casino,  DonQ  Rum,  The
Penthouse Club, Lyrics Lounge, Nationwide Auto Warranties and
Cricket  Wireless.  The  card  will  be  streamed  live  by
www.gofightlive.tv  and  on  a  delayed  basis  by  Comcast
SportsNet. Tickets are $50 and $75 and can be purchased by
calling Peltz Boxing (215-765-0922) and Wanamaker’s Tickets (
215-568-2400  ).  Tickets  also  can  be  purchased  online  at
www.peltzboxing.com and www.wanatix.com
. The Oct. 2 card is promoted by Peltz Boxing, Top Rank, Joe



Hand Promotions and BAM Boxing.

About Oct. 4

The Puerto Rican Day Parade is the Crown Jewel of the Puerto
Rican Festival every year in Philadelphia. It is a showcase of
Puerto  Rican  and  Latin  culture.  The  Parade  begins  Sunday
morning,  Oct.  4,  at  the  Eakins  Oval  in  center  city  and
continues  throughout  the  day  along  the  Benjamin  Franklin
Parkway with music, concerts and vendors selling their wares.
City officials expect more than 5,000 people to attend. The
Parade, one of the first of its kind to be televised, will be
aired on ABC-TV locally and on Univision nationally


